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SEC T. XIV.

urpis caus.-Sale to -a White Bonnet at a Roup.-Obligation not to

oppofe reduction of a Verdict of Fatuity.-Transacting a Crime.-

Transacting Church Penance.--British Subject*Purchasing a ,Cap-
tured British Ship.---Combination of Offerers at a Sale.-Combina-

tion to raise the rate of Wages.--Combination against receiving

Money of a particular Coinage.-I'actum -contra utilitatem.

1745. February S. Lord Lov4T against FRSa of Stowe.

CAPTAIN Simon Fraser, who, in the year z(193, had been condemned for high

treason, granted to Fraser of Strowie, condembed at the same time as one of his

acconiplioes, a bond for 4000 merks, of date 7 th March X702o and payable at-

Martinmas 4yo8, with ann halrent after the term of payment, on the narrative,

that be was jfstly resting owing to him that sum; and containing this condi-

tion inserted after the testing clause, ' And these presents to stand in force
on dondition the said Hugh Fraser stands faithful to our interest, otherwise
not. 4
Strowie assigned the bond to his son the present- Strowie, and the Captain

now Lord Lovat, raised a reduction thereof, alledging it was ob turfim cau-

After some procedure in the action, a proof was granted to both sides before

ansWer,;concerning the cause of the bond, which being led, the import thereof
came to be pleaded upon, when it was alleged for Lovat, That he had the nisfor-
tune in his youth, to entertain different notions of the interests of his country
from his present sentiments; that, accordingly he was convicted of high trea-

son, and fle- to France, frooiwxich he returned toScotland in 1702, and gave
the bond in question to Strowie one of his accomplices, as he did several more
of the'like strain to others, to encourage them to be assistant to him in his de-

signs; that it was proved Strowie was not in circumstances to advanc the

money, his estate having been evicted for a debt which was transacted by the

late Hugh Lord Lovat, and he suffered to -continue in the possession; the pur.
suer himself, had supplied him with provisions and nlecessaries, and had edu-
cated this defender; and old Strowie, who -assigned the bond, had wrote my
Lord a letter, testifying how much he was displeased with the use his son made

of it, for he had only intended he should use it as an introduction to his Lord-
ship.
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'No 92. Pleaded for Strowie; The pursuer's own lawyers had taken 'a great deal of
liberty with his character, in accusing him of crimes which the defender con-
tended he wa's innocent of; that he had always the same attachment to the
true interest of his country, and the lawful government thereof, having served
King William as a Captain;, that, on the death of Lord Hugh, he went north
to fake care of the pretensions his family had to the honours and estate of Lo..
vat, which he did in a warm, and not quite justifiable manner; that'he carried
off by force the Lady* Dowager Lovat; that there being' a project of a mar-
riage between a son of my 'Lord Salton's and the young Lady the heiress of Line,
he had threatened my Lord, and failing to intimidate him, seized him on his
.coming into the country, and kept him prisoner; for which actions he was pro-
secuted for high theason, but the libel was restricted to treasonable rising in
arms, and there was no proof of any intentions- against the government; that
Strowie, who appeared to be in the possession of his estate, had suffered ex-
ceedingly on his account, which was a'good cause for the bond, the onerosity
whereof he was only put to astruct. Captain Fraser had lived at his house
with a band of men; on his condemnation, the country was invaded by the
Atholmen, who plundered Strowie's house,,and did great, damage, as did also

.the regular troops, by whom it was garrisoned; fiis Lady was turned out, and
2o sheep, 20 black cattle, and 8 horses carried away; and that the letter men-
tioned, was impetrate from him at my Lord's house; and the minister who at-
.tended him on his death-bed had deponed, he solemnly declared he did not
know whether he had signed any such 1ett'er or not.

That Lord Lovat brought no evidence- for his allegations, and thbt presump-
tion was for the justice of the cause of the deed; it was not proved that he ws
.t-hen engaged in unlawful designs, he had formerly been in the service df the
government, and that he was afterwards in its interest, his actions in the year

1-715 shewed, when Strowie joined him; and it was in history, that, at the
time of granting this bond, he was actually treating With the Duke of Queens-
berry; besides, the clause in the edd was not the cause of granting the bond,
but had been thrown in after it was writ out; and it might be controverted if it
were probative, being after the testing clause, and so the writer not designed;
but, allowing it its full force, clauses that -will bear to ble interpreted in a law-
ful sease, ought to be so interpreted; and this might be understood- of being
faithful to his lawful interests, especially when this interpretation was so con-
sistent with the subsequent actions of the' parties, that in itself it inferred no
more than was implied in ward-holdings, which did not oblige to rebellion; and
Lovat's own sense of fidelity to him, appeared by an earnest letter he wrote in
the year i71S to the clan Fraser, in which, looking upon himself as dying, he
exhorted them to be faithful to the heir-male of the family, to stand by one

,another, and preserve a close connection with the Campbell's, a-d particularly
to adhere to the last and present Dukes of Argyle, whose fidelity to the go-
vernment was sufficiently known.
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Pleaded for Lovat; That it plainly appeared no onerous causa was given; No 9
.that the granter and receiver were both convicted of high treason, and the bond*
granted to secure the accepter's fidelity was ob turpem causarn; that the ex-
penses incqrred by Strowie'could be no cause, because they-were never brought
to account, there being understood a mutual tie in the Highlands between su-
perior and vassal, which binds the one to support, and the other to protection;
and besides, they were incurred in an unlawful eiterprize, in which -they were
both concerned; that they could not be so very great, because it was proved,
that the men who staid at Strowie's house, were maintained with the rents of
the estate of Lovat, which the Captain had seized; that genuine accounts had
been published) of plots he was engaged in at the time of granting .the bond;
but supposing it originally gbod, Strowie had forfeited the, benefit of it, by ad-
hering to. the interest of the heirs of line, whose factor he had been..
- That it was proved the old man had. owned the letter, expressing his resent-
ment of his son's conduct, when he was well in his heath, and quite snber.

Pleaded for Strowie;, That the pursuer was so far from plotting against the
government at that time, that, if Bisiop Burnet might be believed, he was earn,
est and active in their service; that the bond was not merely a gratification for,
sirvices, but an indemnification for real losses Which were proved, and must have
beerrvery great, notwithstanding what -was brought from the estate of Lovar;
that it was on this account, might be inferred, from its being granted with a
cautioner, to whom the Captain gave a'bond of relief; that the clause appear-
ed not to have been preconcerted, but added, and if any unlawful, interest had
been intended, it would not have been exprest iW the bond, and- Strowie con-
stantly adhered to him in, all lawful ones, having joiied him with another gen-
tieman, at the head of ioo men before the taking of Inverness; that the con-
dition was not suspensive, but resolutive, and riust be understood to be purified
at the term of payment, which wai long before any pretended'adherence to
any other interest ; and, lasily, The letter taken from Strowie at- Lovat's
house, renotis arbitris,shewed his own apprehensions of the weakness of the
cause.

Pleaded for Lovat; The cautioner was his -brother, the heir-male of the fa-
mily,'and who was not in circumstances to add any security to the obligation.
It was thought by some of the LORDs, that though -Strowie's losses, which were
proven, might have been cause to have indemnified him, yet bonds of this na-
ture, given to persons to secure their adherence, were dangerous, and might
be perverted to bad purposes, the tendency of them being to render in all
things the receiver subject to the granter, and were therefore contra bonos mo-
res; that for this reason, bonds of man-rent were reprobated; and that the great

.power of chieftains was of badconsequence.
THE LORDs, 3 oth November 1744, reduced the bond.

A petition was given in, which was ordered to be answered; and in both
these papers, the two. parties strongly asserted their several allegations, that Lo-
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Nc 92. vat was, or was not, at the granting of the bond, an enemy to the government:
But, at advising, Strowie's lawyers pleaded, they had made a discovery of a re-
mission recorded in Chancery, both to Lovat and Strowie, by which the pre-
sumption flew off of their being then engaged in unlawful designs; and it also
appeared, he was afterwards fugitated for the same crime at the instance of the
party injured, which process could not have gone on, unless his, former con-
dem-nation had been taken away by the remission.

Answered; This was a remission never accepted of, which shewed his obsti-
nacy at that time, and made the case worse; and, at the Chancery they regis-
.tered the King's signatures, though not past the seals.'

It was nrgued on the Bench, That there was a difference between the cause
of an obligation and a resolutive condition; that turpitude in the cause would
annul the bond, but in the other case it would vitiate the condition, and the
bond become pure. With regard to the new production, Lovat was safe by
the pardon to which the seals- could be put, at, any time during the granter's
life; that it had certainly past one seal before it came to the Chancery, and the
prdinary way. of recording, was on the passing the seals; so it had probably past
them all, and was in his possessson.

'THE LORDS, 25th Jan'uary 1745, in respect of theremission prior to the bond,
instructed by the record of Chancery produced in Court, found the bond in
question was not ob turpem- causam, and that the reasons of reduction were not
proven; and therefore assoilzied.

Pleaded in a reclaiming bill, That the bond was null, as being a bond of man-
rent, and contrary to the statutes discharging leagues and bands, a practice ear-
ly prohibited by our law, and the fatal tendency whereof, sufficiently appeared
by the commotions in the last century in this country.

THE LORDS refused the bill, and adhered.

Act. Hamilton-Gordon & Graham jun. Alt. R. Dundar, Locibart, & H. Home.
Qerk, Hal.

Fol. Dic. V. 4. p. 25. D. Falconer, v. x. p. 69.

1753. -Yuly 7.
ANDREw GREY a ainst CHARLES STEWART, JAMEs GREY, and JAMES MILLER.

No 93. JAMEsIGREY exposed his lands to be sold by public roup to the highest offerer.
A sale made At the roup, James Millar was seemingly the highest offerer, and Andrew Greyat a roup to a
white bonnet is was the second. Soon after the roup, James Grey, the seller of the lands dis-
void, and the poned them to Charles Stewart, for whom it was pretended that Millar had of-rext highest P rtne
offerer will be fered by commission. Addrew Grey, the second offerer, insisted in a reduction

referred, of the sale made at the roup to Millar, and of the disposition made in conse-
quence of that sale by James Grey to Charles Stewart; and he contended that
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